Life Cycle of a Pallet

In our hands, pallets stay in-use or out of your way. ABM manages the entire pallet process from arrival to disposal, so your staff can focus on keeping products moving.

STEP 1: Pallets arrive with products.

STEP 2: We pre-assess damage to avoid mishaps.

STEP 3: Pallets are unloaded by your teams.

STEP 4: We clear empty pallets and any debris quickly.

STEP 5: Empty pallets are checked and sorted for in-house use or return.

STEP 6: Pallets are reused efficiently, always ready when and where your team needs them.

STEP 7: Pallets are periodically monitored for damage.

STEP 8: Pallets at the end of their life are either recycled or disposed of.

To speak directly to solutions expert about the unique facility service needs of your retail distribution centers, please call 866.624.1520 or visit ABM.com